
Detail Itinerary

Poon hill trek combines a Chitwan Jungle safari gives one of the hiking tours and a possible lifetime
memorable ride. Poon hill trek is the most famous brief trekking in Annapurna location, Nepal. Poon
hill trek is referred to as Ghorepani trekking and additionally Annapurna landscape trek. Poon hill
trek gives astounding mountain views of (from proper to left around) Lamjung Himal 6986m,
Annapurna 2d 7939m,  Annapurna 4th 7525m, Annapurna 3rd 7555m, Machhapuchhare/Fishtail
6997m, Hiunculi 6441m, Annapurna South 7219m, Annapurna 1st 8091m, Barha Shikhar/Fang
7647m, Nilgiri 6940m, Dhampus peak 6012m, Dhaulagiri 1st 8167m  and plenty of extra snow-
capped peaks. Poon hill trek combines a Chitwan jungle safari, trekking tours appropriate as an own
family trekking tour in Nepal. 

In Ghorepani Poon Hill place, in the most cases population of ethnic agencies like Poon/Pun (
Magars), Gurungs and other. The people of the vicinity especially rely on farming, recruitment at
Gorkha soldier in addition to a few in tourism like walking hotels. Poon Hill is called by the local
people inhabitants around Pun/Magars. There is some other primary important village known as
Ghandruk, that's specially Gurung. Ghandruk village is the second biggest village of Gurung
inhabitants on the grounds that historic time after Sikles. This trekking really gives you refreshment
after leaving by way of busy, crowded and polluted towns. 

Throughout the Spring season (quit of February to April) offers a brilliant enchantment with
blooming Nepalese countrywide flower Rhododendron. The jungle seems colorful, mainly pink. Poon
hill trek combines Chitwan Jungle Safari trekking excursion is basically in shape for all types of
trekkers, no need to any enjoy the mountain (almost).

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 12 days●

Trek Duration: 6●

Primary Activity: Trekking●

Secondary Activity: Jungle Safari●

Max. Group Size: 14●

Starts Point: Kathmandu●

Ends Point: Kathmandu●

Trip Grade: Easy●

Max. Height: 3210m●

Accommodation: Hotel/lodge●

Season: all seasons●

Detail Itinerary

Day 01: Arrival in Kathmandu (1350m)
One of our trekking Company’s representatives will be meeting you at Tribhuwan International
Airport, Kathmandu , Nepal.Then transfer to your hotel by private  car/jeep/van/bus as group size. If
your arrival is early in the day then can be visit around or Swayambhunath (known as Monkey
Temple). It’s your own day or can be talking about what you are interesting places to visit in
Kathmandu. Overnight Hotel, inclusive Bed and Breakfast (O/N hotel, BB plan)



Day 02: Drive from Kathmandu to Pokhara  by tourist bus (845m) 7hrs
An early morning around 6 am, yours trekking guide will be attend to pick you up at your hotel and
transfer to the tourist bus station for Pokhara. You can hire a private vehicle as well, which depends
on your tour budget. There is another option take a flight to Pokhara from Kathmandu, which is
available for morning and late afternoon too. O/N Pokhara Hotel, inclusive breakfast.

Day 03: Drive to Nayapul and trek to Tikhedhunga 1540m, 4/5hrs
After breakfast, drive approximately an hour to trekking start point at Nayapul then trek to
Tikhedhunga though interesting cultivate and villages, as well as exciting sceneries. If you feel fine
and fit, then can be trekked further up to Ulleri (2080m) about an hour more steeply ascend, it
makes easier for the next day to Ghorepani (Deurali, known upper Ghorepani). Normally, reached to
Tikhedhunga around lunch time. O/N lodge, inclusive full board meals.

Day 04: Trek to Ghorepani (2870m) - 6 hrs
This day, whether you would stay at Ulleri last night it already cut an hour of the day. From Ulleri,
you can see the mountain view of Annapurna South and Hiunchuli. Ulleri is settled by  one of the an
ethnic groups Magars (Pun/Poon). Along the trekking trail likely end of the villages, you can see
mount Machhapuchhare (Mt Fishtail, Nepali Matterhorn). Afterward, trekking trails goes beyond the
wonderful big forest of Rhododendron and Oak. About an hour before than reaching by Ghorepani
the place called Nangethati (2450m), which is the mostly take a lunch break. It will be a
breathtaking, amazing feeling while you reached to upper Ghorepani (Deurali). O/N lodge, inclusive
full board meals.

Day 05: Trek to Tadapani (2590m) - 5hrs
This an early morning, hike up to Poon Hill (view point) with headlight. The most of the trekkers
(tourist) reached to the top before sunrise because of the Annapurna panorama clicks with sunrise
over the snow capped mountains. On top of the Poon Hill, you can get tea and coffee to control your
cold.

Back to lodge, take a breakfast, then start trek to Tadapani. The day offers to walk through forests of
the Rhododendron, bamboo and Oak. It is a chance to see wild animals like Langur (Monkey).  If you
reach early to Tadapani then trek further down to above Ghandruk about next one and half hour,
there is only one lodge. That place offers an exciting, superb mountain view across the green valley
and hills. O/n at lodge, inclusive full board meals.

Day 06: Trek to Landruk (1565m) - 5hrs
The morning gives you superb fresh Annapurna mountains view from both places Either you stayed
Tadapani Or before Ghandruk. We, the Nepal Kailash Trekking Company suggests if you reach to
Tadapani early, then trek further to the place where is single lodge (mostly no tourist stay but some,
because of their timetable. In case occupied the lodge then walk further down to Ghandruk about
another half hour. 
If you would stayed at the place above Ghandruk then the day walking is not much. It is about two to
three hours. But the day you can explore your most timing by visiting Ghandruk village as well as
their museum. You can see fairly Landruk just opposite side of Ghandruk. So, you can have a lunch
at Ghandruk by exploring your time around interesting sightseeing of the Ghandruk village, then
trek down till to the Modi khola (khola/stream) then steeply ascend to Landruk approximately one
hour. O/N the lodge, including full board meals.

Day 07: Trek to Dhampus (1650m) - 5hrs
Trekking trail follows to as a flat along the farming fields as well as villages. The views will be green
valley below flowing by Mpdi khola ans around. A lttle hill climb up just before Tolka where you can
have a tea break and continues walking to Deurali. Before reaching by Deurali trail steeply ascend



about one and half hour. This Deurali is a junction for a trek to Mardi Himal. To be reached the
Deurali, you might cross all the way through a big forest by that ascending to Deurali. Itself in the
middle of forest, which is suitable to take a lunch of the day. After Deurali, an easy trail continually
follows to Dhampush via Pothana through magnificent forests and beautiful mountain view.
Dhampus is the most famous and the best place to see Annapurna mountain closely than Sarangkot.
O/N at the lodge, including full board meals.

Day 08: Trek to Ghatte Khola and drive to Pohara
It is just an hour walk and drive back to Pokhara. Free day, O/N Hotel at Pokhara, including Bed and
Breakfast.

Day 09: Drive from Pokhara to Chitwan 150m (approximately) 
After breakfast, The Nepal Kailash Trekking agency takes you a tour of Jungle Safari of Nepal (
called, Chitwan Jungle Safari). Yours vehicle could arranged by our company. An approximately, the
distance is 160 Km Pokhara to Chitwan National Park, it takes about three hours drive. After
welcoming drinks at your hotel get refreshments, local tour guide takes you to walk around the
village and evening will take you to show the cultural dances, the Tharu stick dance is the most
attractive of the program. Overnight at Hotel on full board. 

Day 10: Chitwan Exploration Day 
Elephant Jungle Safari, Nature walk, visit the Elephant breeding center, Elephant bathing and
canoeing. It also depends on how many nights and days you are staying in Chitwan, accordingly your
program is set up. O/N at the hotel, including full meals.

Day 11: Drive back to Kathmandu
It  depends on your interest because your package program is missing bird watching. So, your local
guide will take to show birds in the morning. Afterward, take breakfast and drive back to Kathmandu
157 Km, takes 3 to 4 hours. Overnight at Kathmandu Hotel, including Bed & Breakfast

Day 12: Departure Day
It’s a day to say never forget at least to Nepal, hope so! We Nepal Kailash Trekking’s representative
will transfer to the airport for your next journey, by the wishes of Mt Kailash!!!

 

Cost Includes

• Trekking Guide Salary / insurance / Accommodation

• All ground transfer Including airport pick up and drop as per itinerary by private vehicle, (except)
from Kathmandu to Pokhara tourist bus

• Guide and Porter (one porter for two members) Salary / insurance / Accommodation

• Three times meals including Lunch, Dinner and breakfast during trek with hot tea/coffee.

• 2 nights hotel accommodation in Kathmandu inclusive breakfast

• 2 nights Hotel accommodation in Pokhara inclusive breakfast

• 2 nights hotel accommodation in Chitwan with full board meals



• Jungle Safari, Nature Walk, Bird watching, Cultural Program at Chitwan.

• Rain protection duffel bag for client luggage

• All the entry fees as per itinerary (National park fees/permit and TIMS/trekker’s information
Management System and   Monasteries entrance fee)

• Company guarantees the rescue services if needed

Cost Excludes

• Nepal Visa

• Meals in Kathmandu and Pokhara Hotel (Lunch and dinner)

• Client Travel Insurance

• Alcoholic beverages, bottle mineral and hot/boiled water, soft drinks and snack foods

• Tips to Staff

• Any other expenses which are not mentioned above include the item cost


